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g'. Tgjppodroaae. Ninth - episod* "The

^yeteon.Senncttcomedysad; lmes

Kff* ibwwas.
7T : DCtie.Chairtin la "The Cure.'

Hfeo' X T7 7"HEX oae" of Oliver Mo: -o's

&Z3':" AX/ snccAses is announced.: pai>v':- '
trons of fk® theatre reillz -.ey

sfe"' can 'fixptci *osnetbfng worth lie.

T*t" fact Is perhaps, the reosr for

K" the .enthaaia»in hereabouts - to ds

E, the-coning of &> Leu* Letty" t. he ;
Creai'd theatre tonight.

Bf-:" iXeedlcje it isfor the press agee: to

Rgg>. i say ioocb about any of Oliver Jlorrs^ !

!g5j- ' *-ecfis successes. JThey are all teo®a i

Sgl>.~ . .'to the average theatregoer, who <ie-1
g£:'- Jighti' la attending them. eepeoo'-'T i

Sif." 1 when the guarantee that Oliver i

Ejii ' Jforosco will send hilt own company J
IL-. | *f skilled player* is added.

The piece has been carefuBy cist, j
ggj-'v ' rebuilt and newly costumed- for it' ,

Rr:" second triumphant tour and in every t

.. detail the production will be fount! *o

; f'-ba Mcht asd new and will come up j
the splendid standard Mr. Moron i.

t :;. - its set in the past.
Egr*'-i 'Tbe. cast includes inch funmaker*

f, as Gladys lock-wood and Jack Pollard.

Kg'' 'KobertCsTanaugh, Jean Temple, Vera

get-Coburn and .MurAe! Grefl.

Wgr' K - "£he book is the -work of the pr«v

Rg£V V- daeer. and plmpr Harris, -while Earl
ii1- Carroll. alread^- well-known as the

gj -waiter of most-popular melody is reS£"'sponsible for the eighteen musical
mufi^pre interwoven throughout LetP?"

*' .-The music of the piece -will be ren.'.dexfldby a novelty orchestra* o( ten

| ji^eople which includes: Sauaphon*
."baSJes and Marambaphones, the latF,;---tier -being the Goate'malaln piano.

5j? "So Long Lertty" is rightly termed
the cross-continent musical success.

K-V ; tot' it-was-ftort produced at the MorfeC'.oseo theatre: Los Angeles, and ha?
record breaking runs in San Franfg-elsco. Chicago. .Boston. -Philadelphia
and Xew York to its credit.

fc- Nazimova at the Princess.

B. "HevelatioirJ* founded on Mabel

f y" JVagnell's .story of "The Rose Bujh
of*a. Thousand Tears." at the Princess,presents .JCaztmova with a role

rfv«. her- nMf scooe as an -actress
I of great dramatic ability- and versatility.Tor. first, as the dancer In a.

Parisian cafe, she is vivacious.a creatureof .-passions and -whims and at
all times vibrant with emotions, ana

.later repentant and bumble in the old
monastery, wlthonly a desire te atone,

she brought ont'ajl the change in the
iirl's nature with * fine artistry and
telling force.
hi support of; Nartoova. Charles

Erynnt -plays -with ease and skill" the
role of. an artist i Bigelow Cooper was

weB cast as the -qrorldlyParisian. The
smaller parti"are well acted in every

"Son of Democracy" Episode Today.
"Down'the River" Is the title of the

"Son of Democracy" chapter showing
at the Xelson today. It is a story of
Mississippi' river adventures when
kbrahaun Lincoln, the young 'man. pilotsa raft to ISPew Orleans and becomesinvolved with- Northern slave
stealers. There is rapid action and
strong-heart interest as well as hutnor
when a little colored boy helps Abe In
i thrilling coup.

Maw Comedy at Hipp Today.
|^Hram at the Cabaret" will be pre*.*wU. ^ tnifav and

IgJ?' BCptCa ai uto mj/yuwtviuu --.v.

S" tomorrow by Arthur Hauk's Sunshine
Girls Company. The Musical Kings.

gEi a group of clever entertainers will
again be featured in the program but
tljetr specialties will be all different

fete from those offered in the preceding
k" bill. The piece Is said to be the best

comedy skit in the company's repertoireand as the players hove all establishedthemselves as to their ability,a rattling good'show may reasonablybe expected.
The screbn offering will be the

ninth 'episode of "The Lost Express."
Ifcis cilled The Looters." The ThursL'- ton mine. Mountain King, chows a tremendousincrease of ore production,

t Pitts and tie gang e'ndeavor to keep
this Information away from the Thurs>'Pitts and'"The Baron" make their

'
way through the hills to the hiding

i" Place of "The Lost Express." Pitts
wwsova Kay / OTtTflfn-

IB^U tfM » *& «% .

f.-i Jag tfes Thnrston paper*, but Helen
and her aids open it in transit and removethe valuables. Helen hr.s a light

£ *rtth "Harelip" on an ore car.

Romantic Story on Dixie Screen.
, In "Stolen Hours" at the Dixie toK&-.>e&.11 . ' '
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£ if. King's New Discovery Will Keep
You or» the Job, Feeling Fit.

g| When the first little sniffle, or
sneete come!!, take a spoonful of this

H' cold, cough and grippe reliever.
For half a century now Dr. King's

Hp. New Discovery has been elective in
- relieving and checking colds in the

heads and'chests of countless suffer
en of ail ages.

K; -JSor half a century. too, it has been
sold for fifty cents a bottle with never
s lesscdlag of the quality. Get a hottiet^day. Be prepared for the suddasattack of a fresh cold. All -drug

' Keep Your Stomach and Liver Healthy
If you want good health, a clear

eenrplexion and freedom from TXzxiH1:>. neas. Constipation. Biliousness. Head
St..; aches and Indigestion, take Dr. King's

New Lffe Pills. They drive ont ferHp,meeting and undigested foods and
jte-'jv gtvygtrick relief. Still 25c.. all drug-

H
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day Ethel Clayton takes the role of: i

Diana Lester, a beautiful girl, -whose j
mother died -when she was a baby and
who has been brought up by her fath-,
er, a professional gambler. But de-
spite her father's occupa'ion and his
low associates, Diana has crown up
p.ure. sweet and unsullied.
Diana and her father are always

poor until he grows sick of his pov-
erty and marries the rich proprietress
of a fashionable gambling house.
Diana realizes that this is the breakingup of the close companionship
she has had with her father, and she
rmturallv becomes extremely lonely.
Then she meets Hugh Carton, a m»mberof Parliament, and a likely candidatefor a cabinet position, and she
falls head orer heels in love with him.
"When Diana loves she gives all, and
even when she finds that Hugh 'is
married and that his wife anil not give
him a divorce, although they live j
apart, she still comes to aita.and al-.,
must ruins his career.

"CLOSE-OPS" J
.The Fisher & Fleming tent show

is being put in shape for rite road. A
lot. of new talent will be in tne line up

I this season, but several of last year's
stars will be retained.

! ."Sheriff Nell's Tussle" Is a screamiir.c Sennett comedy showing at the
Nelson today.

1

.The Grand theatre tcday anjpounces some bis picture productions
1 to be shovrn soon.

SAVINGS SOCIETIES 1

; MUSHES
Huntington Man Tv ill Come

Here Scon to Organize j
1 ran

jl nem.

George T-. Tt.-ndshaiv. of Hum inerton
) -will be in this city in. the near future
i in the interr of the War Savings
Stamps campaign, aiming to organize
the retail storei of this city into War
Savings Societies. Mr. Bradshatr ha<
been appointed state retail merchant
representative of the National Retait
Merchants Division of the War SavingsStamps Committee by E. L.

j Howe, director of the National Mer!chants Division.
An effort is being made to sell

$100,000,000 avorii of War Savings
Stamps through the retail stores of:

TTv»;Ctejfns TVia *y rtflft rotfli]
I a mv. w *

jstores in West Virginia have heen ^
loted 11.343.144. In order for thjstores of the state to make a good
showing they must all he orcnnired.

J and it is for this purpose that Mr.;
Bradshaw is making a tour of the'

: state.
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Rural Residents to Help:
Each Other.Ask Till- i

ers to Return.

Necessity for solving the question
of adequate man power on the farm
confronts the fanners of the Unites |
Stares in a fa-hion before never m;
the history of the country an;l i
rion. county will be put against the
same problem. Individual and con:-'

tr.unity effort will no doubt play a

big part. Realizing that there is apt
to be a shortage greater than was;
first supposed the United States Do-'
partment .of Agriculture and Departmentof Labor has conceived the idea j
of enlisting the 55.000 third and fourth
class postmasters and 44,000 rural
carriers as labor agents.

F. R. Heck, secretary of the Marion

TODAY
J 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

| Continuous
S3 Wm. A. Brady presents

I Ethel ClaytdB
I in

I "Steles Hoars" [
3 * « m J* |
^ AISO xouay »

CHARLES CHAPLIN [I
in

tsrm cear
TOMORROW

was. s. bmt
in

"wolf low jj
And Universal Current

Events. j
COMING

"The Unbeliever"

/RUIVILIIi
ly at 2:45,15c.
i 9:00 15c and 25c.

TOMORROW

AT
3ARET"
Arthur Hauk's

Vocal Specialties
d Good Comedy
Screen
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* t~"~ Bnraan hff.iipypK the
individual farmer can handle the
sprint work on the farm, hut that
the real rub will come in when attemptis made to harvest the crops
during the summer months. At the
present time there are between 10
per cent and 15 per cent less m~n on

the farm in Marion county, calculates!
Mr. Heck. By next fall when the far-j
mer hoys are subject to the draft a

greater shortage will be felt. While,
there has been no organized effort
thus far it is a general understanding!
among farmers in their respective
communities that they will hand them-

k>'*«vrt.ixd iwj uic yu* yuoo vi.

helping each other out -when the har-!
c :e-;. One of the most fertile

field of drawing farm labor in this;
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| Friday-Saturday
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Hit; [yes ni
§ From the Famous Nov<

| HAROLD BE
S Featuring Jane Novak, J

b Kirkham and M

| A PICTURE THAT WH
S 10 THOSE WHO LIKI
b TO THOSE WHO LIKI
8 TO THOSE WHO AD3
g TO THOSE WHO ENJ

O) THOSE WHO FEE
§ TO THOSE WHO RESJ
b TO THOSE WHO LOV

TO THOSE WHO AP
H WHO VALUE TRUTH, I
O A \r n mrv ATT TiniA CI?X
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|Matinee 2:30
Prices, Matinee 15c,

| COM
X The Sprightly

I RUTH MACT

"Alma, Where
A Seven Reel Version ©
The star of this prod

Son at every performance:
| dances. She-will also lect

jg r' ~" ''iC^iJffOQOQOOOt

front the car of Fairmont proper be {
ctose be figures that froot TS to SO,
per cent of the. business m here«
bare spent their early Hie on the tans j
and would be better qualified to do j
the work than -greenhorns.*"
W. E. StcComas. the newly selected!

farm atreat, sees two sources of se-i
coring farm labor, the first aad best
source is gathering the old men of,
the city together who had previous
experience on the farm aad who are

patriotically inclined to do some work
on the farm as a means of providing
food for the hoys -over there." who
are representing them on the firing
line. These men could help greatlyevenif they conld only do several days
work each week on the farm. Mr.
McCains* is considering is® aavwa-i

biiity of conducting * campaign to

register these men and have them assistin the writ. Hi* second source
ot iafcor is to save the men in the 1

stores -work a cay or two on the farm 1
each week, every proprietor allow:!;:
so many men off from his store each;
v.'eok. 3I«. McComas -tates that this;
already is In effect in Bodge Centre.;
Dodge county. Minnesota, from which}
place he cane to Fairmont.
Inasmuch as food is regarded as;

the most essential weapon in winning
the war it is certain that one if not
both of these plans will be resorted
to in saving the- situation. This would
enable Mirioa county to ba self sus-

taining and not draw from other.
! counties and states food (or its main-!
tenance. The surplus food could then j
be used to feed our soldiers in France

. as well as the ally armies.
I The United States Service Bulletin'
I estimate that between 3.9OO.OOO0 and

j 4.009.000 workers will be needed in
agriculture, shipbuilding, munitions
making and other essentia! industries,

j and calculates that 1.000,000 men will

j be sufficient to harvest the bumper
crop. One idea advanced is to import

1 West India negroes and use them as
eortinn v»a«a« acd track "workmen on

railroads during the winter and place!
them In the com belt and wheat belt
during the summer time. Because the:
rich virgin soils of Western Canada
could produce more spring wheat than J
could the United States it is probable
that many farm laborers of the great'
Xorthwest wi". be found there, xr a;
census taken in Xew York State the
idea that the labor shortage is a myth'
was exploded because it showed that
3.772 men enlisted, 11.427 were drafted
and 19,459 were drained (rom the
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el of California Life by
LL WRIGHT. |
ack Livingston, Kathleen \
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,L STRONGLY APPEAL §
2 A GOOD STORY S
2 POETRY\
IIRE NATURE j:
fOY ADVENTURE j
L TRAGEDY §
POND TO HUMOR
K A Li>V JiK ; ;
preciate purpose, !!
purity and beauty, j;
:k entertainment. |
, Night 8:30. j j
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r Screen Star.
'AMMANY in ' ^ J

do Yah Live?"
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f this Well Known Play
action will appear in per-
in a program of songs and ]
ore on her eaperieaices in ; r

NEWPRESIDENT OF
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Wheeler. floral food administrator

of Illinois, has heen elected president
of the United States ChacaSer ol Commerce.
farm for other -work.
One of the most successful men In

securing farm labor has heea Otis H.
Moore, secretary of the Hartford
County League. Hartford. Conn., who
had bis office oposite the depot, where
a placard was posted, telling strangers
to call. Between that and a newspaperadvertisement he secured 1->D
men and women, selecting those he
wanted. This was ia spite of all of
the Inducements that factories and
munitions plants hold out to labor.

i ai tup mi
ni Blii2a IliaC

DOWN TE
Benjamin Chapin. impersonatini

coin in early southern scenes. Asi<
greatest living exponent ot Ujls wo
interesting.

SHERIFF NE
Anyone who ever saw a Hack £

ol the rough knockabout comedy tht

BURTON HOLME
I Better than descriptive stories

travel are the carefully selected su!

TOMORROW
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(II ^ Mary
Pickford
5s.adored the world over {
yuurtiMdarm. Miss Pic
makers of Pompetan tofle
ctesvely for the 1918 Pc
Above is pictured only
shows the fall length tig
of panel, 28 x 7Jf inches,

j panel and a sample of Pc
I Cent lor only lOc^jfee cot
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adds'a pearly dearnea
BEAUTY Powder has a

cess, yet it dings and b<

Its de-fighting fragraii
White, Brunette, asd Fie
hramiful purple asd gold
Guaranteed by the ma

Cream; Fompaian DAY
ideal powder formdatfec)
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xmzs^stNS sroz-sis
} Madame Sulzer. -wife of the. as* '.';,|fl
: Swiss minister to the -United Stetqt
has been in America, only a shoztftfip* -:^ajl
hur chc is alreadv one of the ilrOlitM

I in Washington. Her husband, a Swiss j|3
| business man, succeeded Dr. Paul Slt>

i ter, recalled. * : j

LS0H Today 1
[E RIVER.
g the character of Abraham. lAo- 4 J|
ic frota the fact that Chapin is tlve "

nderful character this play itself is

LL'S TUSSLE
Sonnctt comedy can have some Idea
it is pulled off in this story.

IS TRAVEL PICTURE
and thr next best thing to actual
ijects of this celebrated traveler.- 9

.MARY PICKFORD | ^
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kfbrd has again honored die
£ preparations by posing ex>mpeianBeauty Art Parte]. '

the head The loss penal
ere in beautifol colors. Size
Art Store valne 50c. This

tmpeian BEAUTY Powder
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ce lingers and fascinates.
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boxes. 50c at stares.
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